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1 The League of Women Voters· 
I "Legislative Forum" was a great 
success here Monday night as ar
ea legislators explained their 
votes and positions on everything 
from retail sales taxes and pay 
raises to coon dogs that mistak
c-nly chase deer. 

· The county auditor is not an 
auditor, per se, but actually a 
bookkeeper, and thus outside au
dit is needed, Caldwell added. 

On his last joint bill with 
Schwartz to allow 25 percent of 
county voters to call a recall ... 
lec-tion for the County School 
Superintendent, Caldwell explain
ed how the office is being rapid
ly outgrown over the state, and 1s 
already outgrown in Brazoria 
County. 

A standing room only crowd at 
the forum kept Sen. A. R. 
Schwartz and Rep. Neil Caldwell 
t!Dder a steady barrage of ques
tions until League officials for-
e bily broke up ffie session shortly 
litter n p.m., and the persistent 
c->nstituents (and equally respon
s;ve legislators) kept at it on a 
•·room corner" basis for anothe~· 
30 minutes. 

hobabJy Compromise Version 
Both men declared the state's 

financial problems will be cleared 
Ui) in the coming July 10 special 
~ession, pr-0babJ;y ~~- ._ .. - -
promise version of a broad-based 
retail sales tax. -

They defended a voter-granted 
!1>gislative pa}' raise, replying to 
a· uestion that you t?et onl wha 

"Such offices are like tonsils," 
th€ legislator said, "When they 
are no longer needed, they 
should be removed." 

Brazoria County taxpayers 
~pend $23,000 annually on the 
useless office, he added, and th~ 
cost over the state is $6 million. 
"We'll see the day," Caldwcil 
prophesied, "when that $6 mJJ-
t; • • ,~ 

his troubles over his "coon og 
.:,1,d deer" bill. The bill actuall?°' ~
m~nded an earlier bill, proh1h1t• 



~- you pay tor, In eg1s a ors razoria o 
as ~e' l as anything else. hunters, who Caldwell 
~ i?hon~ bill and (automo- being harrassed by JP courts 

. e) gas bill alone during a ses- who didn't follow the spirit o.f 
sion equal the pay raise we re- the bill, he amended it to have 
ceive~," said S~hwartz, who acl- a deer actually be taken by dog 
ded hlS phone bill averaged $150 hunters before prosecution. Th·~ 
per month, and he has "worn bm was widely and badly misun
ou,t a car every session." derstood, Caldwell added, and 

'There are several men in mv concluded he should have taken 
district better qualified than i: Srhwartz's advice and "left those 
am to be your senator," said deer and coon dogs alone." 
Schwartz. "But none of them will Blasted Commission 
serve because the pay isn't · at- On question from Nig Raney, 
tractive enough." News· outdoor columnist and a 

Both men plugged annual ses- state . wide conservationist 
sions o.f the legislature. "You Schwartz blasted the existin~ 
can't run a billion dollar business game and fish commission as 
(the state) properly with the being a "mililonaires' round-tab
bnar~ of directors (legislature) IP." and unreceptive to salt-watet· 

I meeting only every two years," area problems. 
Schwartz said.. "They take our mudshell, fish
. B~th m_en said lots of good leg- !ng and boating money and spend 
1slat1on died, and some was pass- it all inland on quail hatcheries 
ed blindly, simply because bills und stocking private fish ponds," 
were flying at legislators so thick Srhwartz said. 
and fast in the final days of the Raney said he'd have to agree 
session they had no time to study with the inland-seashore inequi-
them. ties, despite having personal 

Accomplished Great Deal friendship for commsision mem• 
Schwartz and Caldwell said the bers and asked what the legis

legislature accomplished a great latu;e could do about the prob
deal despite failing in regular lem. Schwartz said the governor 
session on appropriations and had promised the coastal areas 
tax biHs. "some relie.f" on the commission, 

Schwartz said 21 of his bills and if it isn't forthcoming, he-; 
reached the governor's desk ,in- in favor of the legislature exer
cludin~ all those reques~ed by cising its abolishment powers O· 
Brazoria County. He ment10ned a ver the commission. 
J::,fll establishing a Gulf Coast The discussion came over Ran
school for mentally retarded ey's statements that regulatory 
?r.ildren! for which site ~ear?h powers were needed for the coun
is. now i_n progress o".er his dis- ty, so state biologist experts 
tr.ct; his controversial county could control game supply and 
school superintendent option e- demand. Schwartz and Caldwell 
lection bill; and a "resolution a- said distrust of the commission 
gainst resolutions." f by the "salt water" representa-

Re~ Caldwell s~ved th~ sch_ool I tives has halted granting any 
supermtendent bill by Jumpmg such regulatory powers. 
into the breach a_nd passing it !'- Caldwell said he has bean sus
the house after it w~s. called m ~-icious" of Commission executive 
the absence of the or~gmal hou~e secretary Howard Dodgen since 
sponsor, Schwartz_ s~1d. That bill he (Dodgen) removed an Alvin 
can save 1 1-2 milhon dollars a g-'lme supervisor for "enforcing 

1 year o;,er the ~tate, h~ added. .the laws against taking of live 
. T.he re~olut1on agamst. resolu- shell from bays." 

hons", which prevents legislators . . . 
from "congratulating anyone in Bob Bearm~n twitted the leg1s• 

" their district who lives, dies, or lators for votm~ funds fo_r a Con-
I cmes anything, the nprinting it federate memorial, allowmg Lyn, 

! in the official record and mailing do~ Johnson to ~ake ~o ca;• 
, copies to everyone back home, ?a1gns, and acceptmg their sala Y 
, i has saved $100,000 per session, mcrease. They ?efended the pay 

Schwartz said. _..._,..__ as reported earlier; and Schwart':1: 
such economies come hard, s~i_d he_ was o~posed. to state. of

Schwartz added with a grin, and f1r1als m. electiv1; offices seekm_g 
explained how, shortly after he other offices ~~1le most of their 

. , passed the resolution, the state term was unfm1shed. 
• 

1 and national presioents of the Seeking the United States Pre.,. 
: j League of Women Voters (wit11 idency and Vice-presiden:y is '.i· 

. State President Mrs. Glenn Bow- nother matter, he said, and 

l 
ler from hisnome town of Gal- st;ould be each state's right. Nei

: veston) came to--:inistin. They ther of them voted on the "John-
1 wanted their visit memorialized son_ bill", as it was voted b~fore 
1 for League infonpwn, as thou- their terms, but Schwartz said ~e , I sands of other such visits have probably would have voted for 1t, 

· been, but Schwartz had to refuse since elections uphold our govern
their request. The situation mental traditions better than ap-
brought an appreciative howl pointments, even if the system 
from the heavily League-member is expensive. Caldwell drew a 
audience. ---..., _ laugh by saying Barman (an ac-

other Legislation tive Republican) really didn't 
Other legislation listed by Sen. mind, because "that's how Tower 

Schwartz was on inheritance 1Sen. John) got to Washington.'' 
j taxes; additional mudshell fees While both legislators insisted 

~o correct "a million dollars Tex- they can't vote for a general 
as was losing every year, compar (taxing everything, with no floor 
e-c with Louisiana prices;" stif- limits) sales tax, they admitted 
:fer prison sentence for narcotic by the same token that some 
sellers ; and reciprocity act for form of "retail level sales tax, 
cut-of-state nurses to help fill 60 exempting certain necessities, 
vacancies in area hospital facili- such as food, m edicin .. , "'°' 
ties. clothing, etc.)" is the state's mon. 

At one point, Schwartz remark- ey answer. 
ec1 that everyone is for economy "No Baby Bottles" 
until it affects his area. He cite<l Schwartz said we aren't in such 
a proposed cut in Farm to Mar- hard financial shape that we 
ket maintenance funds, which need to tax "work clothes and 
brought a howl of opposition. taby bottles," and pointed to 

"Texas has the best highway more needed taxes on natural 
system, and the most underpriv- gas, which he says was part of 
i;eged school system you'll ev- the "biggest steal in history," 
er see," he concluded. when legislators cost the state 

Caldwell said he as a freshman , n estimated $60 to $75 million 
legislator, spent 'lots of tim~ five years ago by putting an ~n
learning, but credited Schwar~z nually decreasing, and wholly m• 
with extensive assistance, "in- adequate tax on natural gas. 
stead of treating me like a poten- Texas receives the same tax re
tial opponent as many senators turn now on three times the nat
do their representatives." ural gas production of Louisiana, 

Caldwell said the optional Schwartz added. He said Texas 
school superintendent bill was im- is better off, taxwise, than all 

l
portant, but felt his bill for a but three or four other states in 
Brazoria County audit by a CPA the union, "both individually and 
'every two years could be more so. industrially." 

"It's inconceivable to me that Both men said they will in
:i $2 1-2 million business (the I sist on certain floor limits and 
county) can operate without an exemptions in any sales tax to a
audit," Caldwell said. He is male- void penalizing extremely low-in
ing no accusations of dishonesty, come families. 
Caldwell continued, but said his- Caldwell said he felt more tax
f ory has proven repeatedly that es on pipelines moving out of 
counties get into "sloppy habits the state are needed, but said he 
it there is no accounting." (Continued on page tour) 



(Continued .from page o.rae) 
felt the production end of the oil 
.,nd gas industry is already over
burdened with taxes, adding we 
have unemployment in Brazoria 
County now because of "depres3-
ed conditions" in oil and gas pro
duction. 

Both legislators blamed bank
ns' lobbyists tor beating back 

' the governor's escheat (abandon
ed property) bill, and ,said banks 



ho.ve eaten up much of the d&- I an eventuality." 
! want money on "service chal)g- "We fight the battle, one year 
es," and will soon absorb the rest. at a time, as it should be," 
Schwartz said many bankers who S<'hwartz added. "The fight now 
cpposed the bill have "been sold resolves to," Caldwell concluded, 
a bill of goods," since pipelines "what exemptions shall we givP. 
and other utilities have much of for a retail sales tax, and. what 
the money involved, and not the r,Prmanent tax sha.'11 we place on 
banks. business (such as pipelines, etc.)" 

In answer to a question, without damaging the business 
Schwartz said it is his personal climate of the state." 
feeling, unsupported by '<;lily di
rect statement, that Gov. Daniel 
plans to run for the office again. 
Both said Daniel is a wonderful 
man, personally, but not "mean 
E:-nough" to whip the legislature 
ln line as did former Gov. Allan 
~hivers. 

Schwartz said we are moving, 
step by step, towaru a general 
soles tax, "not as a goal, but as 
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A proposal asking the state leg
islature to set up a special com
mission to study the Texas state 
Constitution with a view to revis
ing it will be submitted to the 
Gregg county Democratic precinct 
conventions scheduled at various 
times during election day on Sat
urday, Mrs. H. B. Velde, vice
president of the Longview League 
ot Women Voters, said here Wed- e 
nesday. 

Precinct conventions on election 
day are called for in the state 
statutes to nominate delegates to 
county conventions and thence to 
the state convention for control 
of the Democratic party machi
nery in the state. 

Little activity on behalf of either 
faction of the party in the county 
has been noted to date towards 
encouraging a large attendance at 
these conventions. Conservative 
and liberal factions of the Demo
cratic party in Longview worked 
feverishly during May to encour
age members of their factions to 
attend the May conventions when 
the control of the Texas delegation 
to the national Democratic conven
tion was at stake. In the resultting 
precinct convention, conservative 
Democrats dominated. 

The same number of delegates 
to the county convention Aug. 4 
will be elected by each precinct 
as were elected for the county con
vention in May. 

Oscar B. Jones pointed out Wed
nesday that a night meeting of 
the Longview precinct convention 
had to be scheduled because both 
the courthouse and the Longview 
Junior High school will be used 
as polling places and such con
ventions must be held at least 
100 feet away from the polls or 
other hours than the polling hours. 
Longview's convention will be held 
at 7:30 p. m. at the county court
house in the district courtroom. 

Judson's convention will be held 
at 2 p. m. at the Judson High 
school library; Gladewater's at 11 
a. m. at the Gladewr.ter Commun
ity Center building; Sabine's at 2 
p. m. at the Sabine Community 
Center building; Elderville's at 7 
p. m. at the Elderville Commun
ity Center building; Kilgore's at 
7 p. m. at the Kilgore High school 
auditorium; Greggton's at 10 a. m. 
at the Pine Tree High school audi
torium. 



'TofiT C~k~jr~ co'fis~va'five• leaa
r, got the floor to say that the 

liberal faction "is going to 'rump' 
anyway since they . haven't got a 
majority and they're just looking 
for an excuse." Cook asked for a 
vote on the report of the resolu
tions committee thus cutting off 
debate. The report was adopted 
by a large majority and then 
Schroder bade members of his fac
tion to walk to the south end of 
the gymnasium for a rump session. 

The resolutions committee rec
ommended only one resolution an 
that one bound the precinct's dele
gation to the county convention 
to vote by the unit rule. 

Trend of the Precinct 7 conven
tion was evident shortly after the 
opening when a motion to limi 
debate to thtee minutes was passe 
by standing vote. Then followed 

D. Victory, Wilson Godfrey, George 
Duckworth, W. B. Strange, Jr., 
L. E. Long, Tom Kelly, Neil Clark, 
Ralph Prince, Ross Delay, J. E. 
Craig, K. J. Preston, Paul Roun
saville, Charles Mcchesney, Dale 
Brooking, Mark Day, J, W. Usel-

n. 
A resolution proposed by the 

Longview League of Women Vot
ers asking the state legislature to 
set up a Constitutional commission 
to study proposed revision to the 
Texas Constitution was adopted by 
the Gladewater convention. The 
precinct's delegation was instr1,1ct
ed to vote as a unit on the resolu
tion but was uninstructed on other 
matters that may become before 
the county convention. 

the nomination of Clayton Wheel- 2 
er of the conservative faction and Judson, Pct. 

eece Calloway of the liberal fac- At Judson, a slate of delegates 
tion to serve as permanent chair- was approved composed of both 
man of the convention. Wheeler conservative and liberal faction 
was elected on a standing vote by members, although the conserva
a majority which appeared to be , tive faction was believed to be 
nearly three to one. The res~lt , predominant. Cecil ~torey ~as 
of the vote was accepted by the hb- named convention chairman w1th
eral faction leader without a roll out opposition and William Mackey 
call and without a head count. was named convention secretary. 

Mrs. Tom Cook, Jr., was nat?ed Only eight voters attended the 
secretary of the convention with- meeting. 
out · opposition and Wh~eler th~n The 12 delegates elected to rep
named convention committee chair- resent Precinct 2 at the county 
men as follows: T. S. Carpenter, convention are Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
credentials; J. V. Robinson! re~olu- I Storey, L. L. Mackey, Ben Visage, 

, tions; J. A. Sessums, nommabons. A. C. Anderson, William Mackey, 
Elected to represent the pre- W. C. Mackey, Morgan Henderson, 

cinct as delegates to the county Mrs. B. B. Orr, T. N. Henderson 
convention were T. F. Gordon, and Miss Cora Mackey. I 
Charles T. Berkau, S. C. Roun- The convention instructed its 
dell, L. E. Kern, J. D. Davis, Ray- delegation to vote as a unit at 
mond Magrill, Charles J. Seward, the county convention. 
T. S. Carpenter, J. V. Robinson, __ 
T. K. Frank, James Laster, L. C. S b• p t 4 
Fisher, Arden Waggoner, Jess O lne!" C • 
Butts, Morris Bowen; Clayton I An all-h~eral slate wa~ named , 
Wheeler, E. B. Carrington, I. E. at the Precmct 4 convention h~ld 

_ Jenkins, J . A. Sessums and Tom · Saturday_ afternoon at th_e S~bme 
Cook, Jr. 1 Community Center bu 1 l d 1 n g. 

-- · Twenty-one voters attended and 

GI d P t 3 instructed its delegates to vote un-
0 ewater, C • der the unit rule at the county 

At Gladewater community cen- convention. 
e ter an hour later, six Gladewater The eight liberal delegates 

voters held a Precinct 3 conven- named at Sabine were Tom Middle
tion and named a slate of dele- ton C. C. Willoby, Jess Todd, John 
gates to the county convention Shi~lf, Tom Lockhart, Cecil Miller, 
whose political leanings were not Raymond Williams and Joe Boen, 

- made clear at the meeting. Mem- The convention named J. T. Rus
bers of both factions of the party, sell as permanent chairman. 
however, are known to be among . 
the Gladewater delegates. Eld •11 p t S 

Sam Harris, precinct ·chairman, erv:1 e, C .• 
was named convention chairman Two liberal faction delegates 

- and H. D. Victory was named. were named_ to represent the Eld• 
- convention secretary. The 19 dele- erv1lle precmct. They are D. L. 

gates named to the county con- Koge~· and Mrs. J. E. Hogan. _W. 
vention to represent Precinct 3 G. 1y11tchell was elected convent10n 
are Sam Harris, Paul Bruce, H. chairman. 

p~ss £P ,~ 
Rt k:., ~L ) 1, , q;z. , 
J .y,4c)1€ I v- 0 
{,,Q t ulso · 



Sunday, August 5, 1956 

Warm 
B:, THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The Republican and Democratic 
N at i o n a 1 committees swapped 
blows Saturday In warmups for 
the national conventions just 
ahead. 

The GOP committee's 
zlne, Straight From the Shoulder, 
struck out at the recently ad-

Name Kennedy 
GOP Chairman 
At Meet Here 

R. E. Kennedy, of Kilgore, was 
named permanent chairman at the 
meeting of the Gregg county Re
publican convention held Saturday 
at 2 p.m. at 313 East Methvin 
street. I 

Kennedy and D. L. Irwin. of 
Longview, were named as dele-

1 gates to the Republican state con
vention to be held in Corpus 
Christi, Aug. 28. Alternate dele
gates are Mrs. R. E. Kennedy and 
Mrs. Irwin. 

In addition to being named as 
delegate to the state convention, 
Irwin was also elected sergeant 
at-arms of the Gregg county or
ganization. J. A. Shifflette was 
elected permanent secretary. 

The convention passed a reso
lution Instructing the county dele
gates to vote for E·arl Hollands
worth as state committeeman from 
the third senatorial district and 
Mrs. Charles Batchelor as com
mittee woman. 

Another resolution instructed 
the delegates to the state conven
tion to vote the county's strength 
as a unit. 

Unanimous approval was given 
to a resolution requesting some
thing be done about the manner 
in which poll tax sales are being 
handled. It requested that the poll 
tax receipts be sold from official 
sources only. 

Approval was also voted to a re
solution submitted by the League 
of Women Voters urging the es
tablishment of a Constitution com
mission to Institute a research 
program on the Texas Constitu
tion looking toward bringing it up 
to date. The resolution pointed 
out that the original document was 
written in 1876 and the 121 amend
ments which have been added to It 
have brought it to a total of 40,-
000 words. 
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